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EITY OF URBANA

HUI,|A}I RELATIONS OIVISIO}|

400 so|JTH vn{E sT.

URBANA, ILTINOIS EISOI

(217 | 384-2455 (phone); 328- 8288 (f ax)

hro @urbanaillinois.us

EOUAL EMPLOYMENT TIPPORTUNITY (E.E.[.) u,ORKFOREE STATISTIES FORM

Please complete the sections below as instructed. Failure to properly complete this furm may

result in a delav or denial of to bid or do business with the Ditv of ljrbana.

Section l. ldentification

Eertification

0ate:

Eertifi cate Expiration 0ate:

Telephone Number(s) include area cnde: JI - boq
Iheck one of the followino

Partnershi Individual Prnprietnrshi Limited Liabiltt

FEI Number: 3l - Social Securitv Number:

2. Name and Address of the Eompany's Principal lllice (answer only if not the same as above)

IitylState/Zip

3. Maior activity of your Eumpany (product orservice): Vg,Cv Clnirl Sgry lLeO
4. Project on which your company is bidding:

K5. Eity of Urbana contact staff assigned to contract:

i l. Eompany Name and Address:

d/b/ a:

Address:

IitylState/Zip:

Name:

Address:

Mt)4t
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SEETIIN ll. Pslicies and Practices
of EE0 Policies and Practices

ls it the Iompany's pnlicy to recruit, hire, train, upgrade, promote and discipline pBrsDns without

regard to race, cnlor, creed, class, national origin, religion, sex, agB, marital status, mental

and/or physical disability, personal appearancB, sexual preference, family respnnsibilities,

u lation. affiliation, 0rior arrest, conviction record, or snurce of income ?

Has snmerne been assigned to develop prncedures, which will assure that the EE0 policy is

implenrented and enforced by managerial, administrative, and supervisory personnel? lf so,

indicate the nams and title of the cha;ged with this responsibility.

re500(cz
he company have a written Equal Employment !ppnrtunity plan or sta'l-ement? Note; lf nn, a

f an E E.[ statement is enclosed You must attach an EEI Statement in order to be

considered eligible to do business with the Dity of Urhana. 0uestions? (217) 384-2455 or
.urbana.il.us.

the company developed a written policy statement prnhibiting Sexual Harassment? You must

ch a copy of your Eompany's Sexual Harassment Policy in orden to be considered

eligible to do business with the Eity uf llrbana.

all recruitment s0ufBBS been nntified that the c0mpany will crnsider all qualified applicants

rt regard to race, coltr, creed, class, national origin, religion, sEX, age, marital status,

rl and/or physical disability, persnnal appEaranDe, sexual orientation, family responsibilities,

rlatinn, political affiliation, prior arrest, cnnviction record, or source of income?

lf advrrrtising is used, dnes it specify that all qualified applicants will be considered for
emphyment without regard to race, colnr, creed, class, nationalnrigin, religinn, sex, age, marital

status, mental andlor physical disability, personal appBarance, sexual orientation, family

responsibilities, matriculation, political affiliation, prior arrest, crnviction recnrd, or source of

incomr ?

as thu contractor notified all rf its sub-contractors nf their obligations to comply with the Equal

ppnrtunity requirements either in writing, by inclusion in subcontracts tr purchase orders?

r:0mpany a state certified minority/women owned business? lf yes, please attach a cnpy of

certification

rB c0mpany have collective bargaining agneements with labor trganizations?

lf ynu itnswered yes to Iuestinn "1", harre the labor organizations been notified nf the company's

respnnsibility to cnmply with the Equal Employment Ippnrtunity requirements in all cnntracts with

the Cit,r of llrbana?

yDur DDmpany perfnrrn construction, rehabilitation,

of buildings, highways or other improvements to real

B.)

you currently seeking tn renew an existing nr expired Urbana EEI certification? (lf yes, you

d to complete Table E.)

alteration, conversion. demolition nr

prnperty? (lf yes, please complete



SEETI0N lll. Em ent Information
|MP0RTANT:P|easecomp|etethecompanyworkforce'n'|v'@
You must complete this form in its entirety, as instructed and submit youl. orgrnirrtion's (l) EEI Statement and (2) Ssxual Harassment'policy
in order to be eligible to do business with the Dity of Urbana. For detailed descriptions of the Job [lassifications see aftached descriptions. if
minorities and females are nurrently under-represented in your workforce, please attach a copy of an explanation of your plan to recruit and hire

alified minorities and females.

TABTE A - TOTAL E[]NTRACTDR/VENt)l]R WORKFOREE

Job Eateqonies
Whire (Not of

Hispanic 0rigin)

Elack or African-

American (Not of

Hispanic 0rigin)

Iffice E ilerical

M = MALE [olumn B is sum of Rows D, F, H, J and L

F = FEMALE, lolumn I is sum of Rows E, B I, K and

Date of above Data:

Asian or Pacific

lslander



LaD0rers

(tlnskilled)

TABLE B* - IEMPLDYEES It] BE ASSIENED TI1 EIIY OF URBANA CIINTRAII

Joh Cateqories

0fficials E Mgrs

0ffice E ilerical

Iraft Workens

ille d

0perative s

(Semi-Skilled)

Service Workers

TABTE E - I{|ORKF[]REE TUR}II]VER SINDE PREVIOUS EEO REPORT

Job Categories

Iffice E ilerical

lraft Workers

(Skilled)

I perative s

(Semi-Skilled)

La00rers

(tl nskille d)

Service Workers

*Iotals included in Iable B should be a

pfojectiln of numbers of persons to be

employed in the performance of the Iity
c r ntra ct,

For Enntractsrs: 0ata provided in

Table B will be verified by worksite

inspections.



SE[TlIN lV. [ertification

By signing below, the D0mpany certifies that it has answered all of the foregoing questions truthfully tn the best of its
knprdqdge and belief and agrees that itlhelshe will comply and abide by the Iity nf l]rbana's Iode of Irdinances (Section 2-

tu€etd lnc.
c67n

SEETI0N V. Verification

Pnior to suhmitting this form, please check the ans$,Ers to the following questions to verify your completion of this form:

l. llid you fill in all of the appropriate boxes in the tahle in Section lll, including the "T0IA[" rowll

YES X
Have you enclosed your Eompany's EE0 statement?

YES Y
Have you enclosed yuur company's Sexual Harassment policy?

YEs x

NO

Ntl

0rnmwl



DEFINITIONS OF TERMS LISTED ON

THE II,IRKFOREE STATISTIES FORM
(See previous Page)

I]ESIRIPTION OF RAEE/ETHNII EATEGORIES
llace /ethnic designatinns as used by the 0epartment dn not denote scientific

definitinns of anthropological origins. For the purposes of this report, an employee

may be included in the group t0 which he or she appears to belong, identifies with,

or is regarded in the community as belonging. However, no person should be

counted in mofe than onerar:e/ethni. group. The race/ethnic categories for this

report are:

lYhile (Not of Hispanic origin). All persons having nrigins in any of the original

peoples of Iurope, Nodh Ahica or the l,4iddle East.

Black of African-American (Not of Hispanic origin). All persons having origins

in any of the Black racial groups of Ahica.

Hispanic or Latino. All persnns of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Iuban, Central uf South

American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.

Asian or Pacific lslander. All persons having nrigins any of the original peoples of

the Far East, Snutheast Asia, the lndian Subcontinent, or the Pacific lslands. This

area includes, fnr example, []hina. lndia, Japan, Korea, the Philippine lslands and

Samoa.

American lndian or Alaskan Native. All persons having origins in any oi the

original peoples of North Amrrica and who maintain cultural identificatinn through

tribal affiliation nr community recognition.

IlESERIPTIDN OF J[IB EATEEORIES

[ach emplnyee should be counted in only one job category. Select the category

containinq the jobs most similar tn that performed by the employee. Ihe jobs listed

in each cateqory are intended to provide an example, not a complete list, of all job

titles falling intn that categorl

0fficials and manaoers. 0:cupations requirinq administrative and managerial

persnnnel who set broad pollcies, exercise overall resplnsibility for execution of

these policies, and direct irdividual departments or special phases of firm's

operations. Includes: officiais, executives, middle management, plant managers,

department managers, and superintendents. salaried supervisors who are

members of management, purchasing agents and blyers railroad conductors and

yard masters, ship captains, mates and other officers farm operators and

managers, and kindred worke's.

Prsfessionals. 0ccupations requiring either college graduation or experience uf

such kind and amnunl as to provide a comparable backgrnund. Includes:

accnuntants and audit0rs,:irplane pilots and navigat0rs, architects, artists

chemists, designers, dielitians, editors, engineers. layers, librarians,

mathematicians, natural scientist, registered prnfessinnal nurses. personnel and

labor relations specialist, phl,sical scientist, physicians, social scientist, teachers.

survEyors and kindred wnrkels.

Technicians. 0ccupations requiring a cnmbination of basic scientific knowledge and

manual skill which can be nblained through 2 years of post high school education.

such as is nffered in many technical institutes and unron colleges, or through

equivalent on the job train ng. Include: computer programmers, drafters,

engineering aides. lunior engineers, mathematical aides, licensed, practical rr
vocational nurses, photographers radio nperators, scientific assistants, technical

l::ilif" 
technicians (medical, dental, electronic physical science), and kindred

Sales. 0ccupations engaging wholly or primarily in direct selling. Includes:

advertising agents and sates workers, insurance agents and brokers. real estate

agents, and brnkers. stock and bond sales workers, demonstratoTs, saleS worKers

and sales clerks. grocery clerks, and cashiers/checkers, and kindred workers.

0ffice and clerical. lncludes all clerical-type wnrk regardless of level of difficulty,

where the activities are predominantly nnn manual though some manual work not

directly involved with altering nr transporting the prodlcts is included. Includes:

bookkeepers, cnllectnr.s (bills and accounts), mEssenqers and office helpers, office

machine operators (including computer), shipping and receivinq clerks,

stenographers typists and secretaries, telegraph and telephone operators leqal

assistants, and kindred workers.

Eraft workers (skilled). Manual workers of rulatively high skill level havinq a

thorough and comprehensive knowledge rf the prncesses involved in their wnrk.

Exercise considerable independent judgment and usually receive an extensive

period of training. Includes: the building trades, hourly paid supervisors and lead

nperatrrs who are not members of occupatiuns, compositors and typesetters,

electricians, Engravers, painters (construction and maintenance), motion picture

projectionists, pattern and model makers, stationary hand painters, coaters.

bakers, decorating occupations. and kindred workers.

0Deratives (semiskilled). Workers who 0pemte machine or prtcessing equipment

or perfnrm rther factnry-type duties of intermediate skill level which can be

mastered in a few weeks and require nnly limited training. Includes: apprentices
(autn service and stitchers, dryers. furnace workers. heaters, laundry and dry

cleaning operatives. milliners, mine operatives and laborers, motor operators,

oilers and greasers (except auto), painters (manufactured articles), photoqraphic

process workers, truck and tractor drivers, knitting, looping, laping and weaving

machine nperators, welders and flame cutters, electrical and electronic equiFment

assemblers, butchers and meatcutters, inspectors, testers and graders,

handpackers and packagers, and kindred workers.

Laborens (unskilled). Wnrkers in manual ocrupations which generally requrre n0

special training who perform elementary duties that may be learned in a few days

and require the application nf little nr no independent judgment Includes, garage

labnrers, car washers and greasers, groundskeepers and gardeners, farmwnrrers,

stevednres, wood choppers, laborers perfnrming lifting, digqing, mixing, loading and

pulling operation and kindred workers.

Service wurkers. Workers in both protective and nnnprotective service

occupations. Includes: Attendants (hospital and other institutions, professinnal and

personal service, including nurses aides, and nrderlies). barbers. charwnrkers and

cleaners, cooks. counter and fountain workers, elevator operators, Iirefighters and

frre protection, guards, doorkeepers, stewards, lanitors, police officers and

detectives. p0rters, waitefs and waitresses, amusement and recreation facilities

attendants. guides. ushers. public transportatinn attendants, and kindred workers.



EIUAL EMPLIYMENT [PP[RTUNITY STATEMENT

Ihis is to state that it is the policy nl fut fusuo'7rt,tn tn act in accnrdance with all local, state and

federal Equal Employment Ipportunity guidelines and'procedures. This pnlicy is in accnrdance with the Iivil Rights Act rf
l$84, Equal Emplnyment Act uf 1372, and all other applicable laws, alss strives tn

assurE cnmpliance with the lllinris Fair Emphyment Practires Art, the lllinris Fluman Rights Act, Iity rf lJrbana Human

Rights Irdinance and all nther laws pertaining tu equalemplnyment npportunity.

C R.T
without regard to any nf the protected classes found in Incal, state 0r federal E.E.[ laws.

aLr has developed prncedures tn assure this policy is understood and carried out bv

-rnagerial, administrative, and supervisory personnel.

ASSfENMENT 0F RESP0NSIBILITY: c-'p.y has undertaken a pnsitive E.E.[ program tn
effectively implement and e 0 officer Er person designated fur monitoring the
cnmpany's E,E.[. Program is:

PR0CEDU|{ES FI[{ IIISSEMINATIIN IIF PIILIIY: A cnpy of this statement is pnsted in the main rffice at

C n-r and copies nf the policy are available tu employees, vendors and/nr subcontractors.

UTILIZATIIN ANAIYSIS: CRT will mnnitor its wnrkfsrce and iob classificatitns. lt will

analyze availability and under-utilization and respnnd accordingly, LE- I will attempt to
advettise job vacancies in places where ninorities and females nay m0rB likely become aware of the job openings.

EOALS AND TIMETABLES: LLT will identify those areas within its wlrkfnrce in which

minnrities and wnmen are being under-utilized and set up a system nf goals and timetables for cnrrecting the

deficiencies,

SYSTEM

Empr0yEES

FI|{ M0NITIRINE IIMPUANEE AN0 REIRUITII|ENT [F WIRKFORCE: When addinc new

<-tP-{ policy is to assure there are minorities and females in the applicant pool

{rL( , rFn
supp0rrs rru pf0grams.

will monitnr applicant data,SYSTEM OF REIORDS ANII ANNUAL SIJMMARY:

Empr0yEe rec0 job descriptions tn assist in its Equal Emplnym

€rd L"rEcI



DEFINITIONS [F TERMS LISTED ON

THE WORKFIR[E STATISTIIS FIIRM
(See previous Page)

DESIRIPTIDN DF RAIE/ETHNIE IATEEOI{IES
|lace /ethnic designations as used by the Department do not denote scientific

definitions nf anthropological origins. For the purposes oI this repnrt, an employee

may be included in the group to which he or she appears to helong, identifies with,
or is regarded in the community as belonging. However, no person shnuld be

counted in more than onerace/ethnic group. Ihe race/ethnrc categories for this
reF0rt ErE:

lllhite (Not of Hispanic origin). All persons having origlns in any nf the original
peoples of Eurnpe, Nnrth Alrica or the Middle East.

Black of African-American (Not of Hispanic origin). All persons having origins

in any of the Elack racial groups nf Ahica.

Hispanic or latino. All persons of Mexican, Puertn llican, Iuban, Ientral of South

American, or nther Spanish culture nr origin, regardless nf race.

Asian or Pacific lslander. All persnns having nrigins any of the nriginal peoples of
the Far East, Southeast Asia, the Indian Subcontinent, or the Pacific lslands. Ihis

i:;rrlr'rOrr 
for example, Ihina. India, Japan, Korea, the Philippine lslands and

American Indian or Alaskan Native. All persons having origins in any of the

original peoples of North America, and whn maintain cultural identification throuoh

tribal alfiliation or community recognition.

I)ESERIPTION llF JOB EATEEI]RIES
Each employee should be cnunted in only nne job category. Select the category

;r ning the jobs most similar tn that perfnrmed by the employee. Ihe jobs listed

n each category are intended to provide an example, not a complete list, 0f all j0b

titles falling into that category.

0fficials and manaqers. 0ccupations requiring administrative and managerial
persnnnel whn set brnad pnlicies, exercise overall respnnsibility for exerution of

these pnlicies, and direct individual departments or special phases of firm's
operatinns. Includes: officials, executives, middle management, plant managers,

department managErs, and superintendents, salaried supervisors who are

members ol managEmEnt, purchasing agents and buyers, railroad cnnduclnrs and

yard masters, ship captains, mates and other nfficers farm operators and

managErs, and kindred wnrkers.

Professionals. 0ccupations requiring either cnllege graduation nr experienne of

such kind and amount as to provide a comparable background. Includes:

aEc0untants and auditnrs, airplane pilnts and navigators, architects, artists,
chemists, designers, dietitians, editnrs, engineers, layers, librarians,

mathematicians, natural scientist, registered prnfessional nufses, persDnnet an0

labnr relatinns specialist, physical scientist. physicians, sncial scientist, teachers,

surveyofs and kindred workers.

Technicians. lccupations requiring a combination of basic scientific knowledge and

manual skill which can be nbtained through 2 years of pnst high schnnl education,

such as is offered in many technical lnstitutes and uninn colleges, or through

equivalent on-the-jnb training. lnclude: computer prngrammers, drafters,

engineering aides, junior engineers, mathematical aides, licensed, practical or

vocatinnal nurses, phntngraphers, radio operators, scientific assistants, technical

illustrators, technicians (medical, dental, electronic, physical science), and kindred

workers.

Sales. Iccupations engaging wholly nr primarily in direct selling. Includes:

advertising agents and sates wnrkers, insurance agents and brokers, real eslate

agents, and brnkers, stnck and bond sales workers, demonstrators, sales workers

and sales clerks, grocery clerks, and cashiers/checkers, and kindred workers.

[ffice and clerical. Includes all clerical-type work regardless nf level nf difficulty,

where the activities are predominantly nnn manual thnugh some manual work not

directly involved with altering or transporting the products is included. Includes:

bookkeepers, cnllectors (bills and accnunts), mEssEngErs and nlfice helpers, nffice

machine operators (including computer), shipping and receiving clerks,

stenngraphers, typists and secretaries, telegraph and telephone nperators, legal

assistants, and kindred workers.

Iraft workers (skilled). Manual workers nf relatively high skill level having a

thnrnugh and romprehensive knnwledge of the prncesses involved in their wnrk.

Exercise cnnsiderable independent judgment and usually receive an extensive

period of training. Includes: the building trades. hnurly paid supervisors and lead

0pefatofs who are nnt members of occupatinns, composttors and typeseilers,

electricians, Engravefs, painters (constructinn and maintenance), motion Eicture
prnjectionists, pattern and model makers, statinnarV hand painters, cnaters,

bakers, decoratinq occupations, and kindred workers.

Iperatives (semiskilled). Wnrkem whn operate machine or prncessing equipment

or per[orm nther factnry-type duties of intermediate skill level which can be

mastered in a few weeks and require only limited haining. Includes: apprentines
(autn service and stitchers, dryers, furnace wnrkers, heaters, laundrv and drv

cleaning nperatives, milliners, mine operatives and laborers, motor nperators,

nilers and greasers (except auto), painters (manufactured articles), photographic

process workers, truck and tractor drivers, knitting, looping, taping ano weavrng

machine operalors, welders and flame cutters, electrical and electronic equipment

assemblers, butchers and meatcutters, inspectors, testeTs ann grauers,

handpackers and packagers, and kindred worken,

labnrers (unskilled). Workers in manual ocrupations which generally require no

special haining whn perform elementary duties that may be learned in a few days

and require the application of little nr no independent judgment. Inuuoes: garage

laborers, car washers and greasers, grnundskeepers and gardeners, [armwnrkers,

stevednres, wond choppers, labnrers performing lifting, digging, mixing, loading and

pulling operation and kindred workers.

Service workers. Workers in bnth protective and nnnprotective service

nccupations. Includes: Attendants (hnspital and other institutinns, pro[essional and

persnnal service, including nurses aides, and orderlies), barbers, charworxers ano

cleaners, conks, counter and fnuntain workers, elevatnr nperators, firefighters and

fire protectinn, guards, doorkeepers, stewards, jnnitors, police officers and

detentives, pnrters, waiters and waitresses, amusement and renreation facilities

attendants, guides, ushers, public transportatinn attendants, and kindreo worxers.



I. STATEMENT OF COMPANY POLICY

This company is committed to providing a workplace that is free from all fcrms ofdiscrimination, including sexual harassment. Any employee's behavior that f,its thedefinition of sexual harassment is a form of miscohduct'wnicn may result in disciplinary
actlon up to and including dismissal. Sexual harassment could also subject this company
and, rn some cases, an individual to substantial civil penalties.

The company's policy on sexual harassment is part of its overall affirmative action effortspursuant to state and federal laws prohibiting discrimination based on age, race, coror,religion, national origin, citizenship status, unfavorable discharge from the nrilitary,
marital status, disability, and gender. Specifically, sexual harassment is prohibited by theCivil Rights Act of 1964, as amended in 1991, the lllinois Human Rights Act and theUrbana Human Rights Ordinance.

Each employee of this company bears the responsibility to refrarn from sexual
harassment in the workplace. No employee, male or female, should be subjected tounsolicited or unwelcome sexual overtures or conduct in the workplace. Furthernrore, its the responsibility of all supervisors to make sure that the work environment is freefrom sexual harassment. All forms of discrimination and conduct which cian Deconsidered harassing, coercive or disruptive, or which create a hostile or offensrve
environment must be eliminated. Instances of sexual harassment must be investigated
rn a prompt and effective manner.

All employees of this company, particularly those in a supervisory or management
capacity, are expected to become familiar with the contents of this policy and to 

"iiO" 
Oy

the requirements it establishes.

According to the lllinois Human Rights Act, sexual harassment is defined as: Any
unwelcome sexual advances or requests for sexual favors or any conduct of a s;exual
nature when;

(1)submission to such conduct is made, either explicitly or implicifly, a term or corrdition
of an individual's employment.

(2) submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as the basis for
employment decisions affecting such individual, or

(3) such conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially interfering with an indivirjual,s
work performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or oiTensive wo"rking environrnent.

POLICY REGARDING SEXUAL HARASSMENT IN EMPLOYMENT

Cu LLA r n{-
FULL COMPANY

MODEL POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSME,NT TN EMPLOYMENT.doc
Pase I of4



The courts have determined that sexual harassment is a form of discrimination under
Title Vll of the civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended in 1991 .

conduct commonly considered to be sexual harassment includes:

. Verbal: sexual innuendos, suggestive comments, insults, humor and jokes ab6ut sex,
anatomy or gender-specific traits, sexual propositions, threats, repeaied requelsts for
dates, or statements about other employees, even outside their presence, of a sexual
nalure.

* Non-verbal: Suggestive or insulting sounds (whistling), leering, obscene g€,stures,
sexually suggestive bodily gestures, "catcalls", "smacking;, or "kisshg,, noises

- Visual: posters, signs, pin-ups or slogans of a sexual nature,

* Physical: Touching, unwelcome hugging or kissing, pinching, brushing the body,
coerced sexual intercourse, or actual assault.

Sexual harassment most frequently involves a man harassing a woman. However, rt can
also involve a woman harassing a man or harassment between members of ther same
gender.

III. RESPONSIBILITY OF INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYEES.

Each individual employee has the responsibility to refrain from sexual harassment in the
workolace.

An individual employee who sexually harasses a fellow worker is, of course, liable for his
or her individual conduct.

The harassing employee will be subject
discharge in accord with the company's
applicable collective bargaining agreement.

to disciplinary action up to and including
disciplinary policy and the terms of any

The company has designated [a1tocoordinatethecompany'Ssexualharasfmentpo@4r./Ms.
r-rC c?Fr be reached atCar)3,;a- (Address and Telephone).

[NOTE: Insert the name of the company's EEO-fricelTuman Resource Adminis;trator,
Personnel Officer, or other person designated by company management to 

"oorJin"t"compliance with this policyl He/She is available to consult with employees regarding
their obligations under this policy.

IV. RESPONSIBILITY OF SUPERVISORY EMPLOYEES.

Each supervisor is responsible for maintaining the workplace free from sexual
harassment. This is accomplished by promoting a professional environment and by
dealing with sexual harassment as with all other forms of emplovee misconduct.

MODEL POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSMENT IN EMPLOYMENT.doc
Page 2 of 4



A supervisor must address an observed incident of sexual harassment or a complaint,with seriousness, take prompt action to investigate it, report it, and end it, implement
appropriate disciplinary action, and observe strict confidentiality. This also applies tocases wnere an employee tells the supervisor about behavior ihat constitutes' sexuar
harassment but does not want to make a formal comoraint.

In addition, supervisors must ensure that no retaliation will result against anemployee making a sexual harassment complaint.

LT:T,':.:r^.,]n,j,::9. :f_ lnl?lr"tion resardins rhe-ir obtisations under this poticy or

'" 
rrr*"ni r n", Ii'."itr.trrl/

), t w n ftv n s h^,,', "\_(Name),
al'1 '39c' t:r.t.9v llAddreq" "'

(Title) al
Address and telephone;. 1ruOff: tnsert name of company EEOofficer, Human Resource Administratoi, p"r.onnet officer, ;; "il;r"p;# 

j;6;,;
Dy company management]

MODE,L POLICY ON SEXUAL HARASSME,NT IN EMPLOYME,NT.dOC
Page 3 of4

A. INTERNAL

An employee who either observes or believes herself/himself to be the object of sexual
harassment should deal with the incident(s) as directly and firmly ur po..ibr" by ctearly
communicating her/his position to the supervisor, eio oniceri, and to the oitenoing
employee. lt is not necessary for the sexual harassment to be directed at the person
making the complaint.

Each incident of sexual harassment should be documented or recorded. A note shouldbe made of the date, time, place, what was said or done, and by whonr. The
documentation may be augmented by written records such as letters, notes, rnemos,
and telephone messages.

No one making a complaint of sexual harassment will be retaliated against even if a
complaint made in good faith is not substantiated. Any witness to an incident of sexual
harassment is also protected from retaliation.

The process for making a complaint about sexual harassment falls into several staqes.

1' DIRECT COMMUNICATION. lf there is sexually harassing behavior in the workprace,
the harassed employee should directly and clearly u"pru.-r her\his objection that the
conduct is unwelcome and request that the offending behavior stop. The initial message
may be verbal. lf subsequent messages are needed, they should be put in writing rn a
note or a memo.

2' CONTACT SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL. At the same time direct communication is
undertaken, or in the event the employee feels threatened or intimidated by the situatron,
the problem must be promptly reported to the immediate supervisor or the EEO Ofjlcer.lf the harasser is the-immediate supervisor, the problem should be reported to the next
level of supervision of the EEO Officer.



3' FORMAL WRITTEN COMPLAINT. An employee may also report incidents o1'sexuarnarassment directly to the EEo officer. The Eeo oiricer will counsel the reiportingemployee and be available to assist with filing a formal complaint. The company r,vill fullyinvestigate the complaint, and will advise thl complainant'ano the alleged harersser ofthe results of the investigation.

B. EXTERNAL

The Company hopes that any incident of sexual harassment can be resolved throughthe internal process outlined above. All employees, however, have the right to file formalcharges with the lllinois Department of Human Rights (IDHR), the UnitJd states; EqualEmployment opportunlty commission (EEoCl a"noloi the urbana Human Reltationscommission (UHRC). A charge with IDFiR musi be filed within 180 days of the ircidentof sexual harassment. A charge with EEoc must be filed within 300 days of the irrcident.A charge with UHRC must be fired within g0 days of the inciJent.

,"/

Name, Ti and Date
t;/tV

Authori Company Official
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